Русский чай
(Russian Tea)

Thursdays 6:30 – 8:00 p.m.
Shiffman 124

Join us for cookies and conversation at Russian Tea!
Hosted by Galina Gazizullina, Fulbright Foreign Language Teaching Assistant for the Russian Language Program.

9/15 - Getting to Know Each Other
Games and snacks!

9/29 - Russian Fall
Learn about what Russian people do in fall

10/13 - My Home
Trivia about the region Galina is from!

10/27 - Russians United
Get together with the Russian Club for a Halloween movie night
(there will be snacks!)

11/10 - “All the world's a stage,
And all the men and women merely players”
Reading and dramatization of a Russian fairytale about an extremely overcrowded accommodation (Teremok)

12/1 - Early New Year
Everybody likes early holidays!